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The Chrysler Museum of Art's Glass Studio.  | Chrysler Museum



After getting drinks at The Parlor on Granby with some of the city's art leaders earlier this year, organizers of the Glass Art Society
conference gave them the unofficial word that Norfolk had a good chance of hosting the 2017 international event.

The organizers with the society - a nonprofit devoted to education, appreciation and development of the glass arts - were reviewing cities
that were in the running. Norfolk's budding arts district struck them, and that potential in part bumped the city to the top.

Wednesday's announcement means that more than a thousand glass artists, students and enthusiasts from around the globe will visit in
June 2017.

"This is huge," said Charlotte Potter, manager and programming director of the Chrysler Museum of Art's Glass Studio.

"It's a recognition of the quality of glass that we have," said Mary Miller, president and CEO of the Downtown Norfolk Council, a
nonprofit that promotes downtown interests.
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The conference will include technical glass demonstrations, lectures on science and art, gallery hops, silent and live auctions, and an
international student exhibition. There also will be a "goblet grab," in which glassmakers donate a design for purchase.

"The goblet holds a special place in the experience of the glassmaker," said Diane Wright, the Chrysler's Carolyn and Richard Barry
curator of glass. "It's the form you train on, the first thing you make."

This is the first time the Glass Art Society, established in 1971, has come to Norfolk. This year's conference was in San Jose, Calif., and
Chicago hosted it in 2014.

"There's a lot of buzz about here," Wright said. "There's only so many places you can go in this country and have this conference. When
there's a new place to go, it's exciting."

"It's spreading that word," she said. "It's that PR that you can't pay for."

Now city and Chrysler Museum leaders face a unique challenge of preparing Norfolk to be in the glass world's international spotlight,
especially the arts district, which sits north of Brambleton Avenue along Granby Street and includes the Chrysler and the Harrison Opera
House.

"It needs to be up to snuff," Potter said. "I want this place looking like a whole. We want people to be like, 'Oh, right, this is a district.' "

Potter and other local artists see next month's Neon Festival (Neon stands for "New Energy of Norfolk"), as a christening of sorts and the
linchpin for the area. Among the activities and events planned are a food truck rodeo, public art, a pop-up concert stage and bring-
your-own-chair movie theaters.



"It's an opportunity to build the arts district and have a very specific goal in mind for projects," Wright said. "People have sort of heard of 
us, but they don't know what's here. The only way they get to know us is to come to our house, basically."

The Chrysler has seen major changes in recent years. An adjacent glass studio opened in 2011. The museum closed for 16 months, 
reopening in May 2014, after a $24 million expansion and renovation.

The conference "will certainly add to the growing acclaim for our glass program across the nation," museum director Erik Neil said in a 
statement.

Mayor Paul Fraim stressed the investments in the museum and arts district.

"It all adds to a vibrant quality of life for our residents, an enlightening experience for our visitors and it has created the perfect location 
to welcome the international glass community," Fraim said in a statement.

Pilot writer Tim Eberly contributed to this report.
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